
PINK GREEN HILLS FARM
WAPPING LANE, BEOLEY, REDDITCH, WORCESTERSHIRE  B98 9ER

GENUINE UNRESERVED DISPERSAL SALE OF
TWO TRACTORS:-
Claas Axion 640 4w/d (2012)
Claas Axion 520 4w/d c/w Q55 loader 

and front p/u hitch (2010)

Together with a comprehensive range of
recently purchased farm machinery and
implements to include:-

Samanasz KT301 disc mower, 2.6m cut (2017)

Agrimaster AN260 topper, 2.6m (2019)

Claas 374 RC Rolant round baler (2015)

Teagle Tomahawk 8100 bale shredder (2018)

Abbey 2100 manure spreader (2017)

Nugent tri-axle aluminium stock trailer
with internal gate (no decks) (2017)

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON FRIDAY 9TH JULY 2021
COMMENCING AT 10.30AM SHARP

Trailers, cultivation and grassland equipment/machinery, livestock and workshop
equipment which ‘Earles’, upon the instructions of G. and S.M. Walker, who are

ceasing farming, will offer for sale by public auction.

Please read the Covid-19 guidelines on the rear page of the catalogue 
and stay up to date on our website. 

Claas Axion 640 4 w/d tractor, Reg. No. HX12

HZV, 2440 hours c/w front weights, 

tyres rear 50%, front 50% (2012)

Teagle Tomahawk 8100 bale spreader (2018)



AUCTIONEER’S REMARKS
The Walker family have farmed in the area for several generations, with Geoff Walker overseeing the construction of both the
farmhouse and farm buildings on a green field site in the early 1980’s.  The family originally milked Friesians, moving over to
Holstein cows in the 1980’s.  Geoff took over from his parents with the dairy herd and, in later years, had a mainly beef
enterprise.  Over the years Geoff has also kept sheep and pigs, taking advantage of the south facing slopes for grass production,
and the flatter land for arable cultivation.
Geoff was joined by Sue (Hitchins/Bellingham) in October 2015.  Sue helped build up the beef herd and, at one point, they
had nearly 300 head of cattle (Aberdeen Angus and commercial).  They went on to have pedigree Bazadaise and PieMontese
cattle and Sue’s wedding present in March 2020 was a PieMontese bull.  

Following the sad passing of Geoff in May 2020, it has been decided to cease farming operations and, indeed, all the livestock
on the farm have been sold.  The auctioneers recommend to purchasers the wide range of grassland and arable machinery,
much of it purchased in recent years, and having done low acreages.

SALE NOTES
Please bring this catalogue with you to the sale.

LOCATION
The farm is located 12 miles south of Birmingham city centre and 3
miles south of the M42/J3, 2 miles northeast of Redditch.
Due to the farm having narrow and steep single lane access and in
consideration for neighbouring homeowners, a ‘one way’ traffic
system will be in operation.
From the M42/J3 and the north, take the A435 dual carriageway south
(signposted to Redditch.  After approximately 2 miles, at Gorcott Hill,
bear left (signposted to Ullenhall), turning right at the crossroads.
Pass over the dual carriageway and down the slip road heading north
back up the A435.  DO NOT TURN DOWN WAPPING LANE.  After
approximately 500 yards turn left into the ‘No Through Lane’ at Pink
Green.  Continue down the lane and the farm track where the farm
and parking area will be found.
From the M5, Evesham and M40, Stratford‐upon‐Avon, take the A46
to Alcester and then the A435 northwards through Coughton and
Studley (speed cameras) and Mappleborough Green.  Continue under
the road bridge at the top of Gorcott Hill and after approximately 500
yards turn left (signposted Pink Green, No Through Road) and follow
the directions as above.

EXIT
On leaving the farm please continue on the farm driveway adjoining
Wapping Lane, past the farm buildings, and continue up the hill to join
the A435.   ‘To the Sale’ boards will be erected on the sale day.

VAT
VAT will be charged in addition to the hammer price at the standard
rate of 20% on all items as applicable.

CONDITIONS
The sale will be conducted subject to the Conditions of Sale as
exhibited on the premises.  Purchasers shall be deemed to have full
knowledge of these conditions and agree to be bound by them..

PAYMENT
Payment by card is preferred.  Cheques will only be accepted from
customers known to the auctioneers unless prior arrangements have
been made with our bankers, Barclays Bank PLC.  Under new
regulations introduced by UK clearing banks, references are now only
obtainable by the banks’ customers themselves, therefore these will
have to be obtained by you directly from your bank.  Without an
acceptable banker’s reference, produced prior to the sale, payment is
strictly card.  Payment is due on the fall of the hammer and must be
made by 3pm on the day of the sale.  Interest will be charged on
overdue accounts at 4% over Barclays base rate.  The auctioneers
reserve the right to hold purchases until cheques are cleared.

BUYER’S PREMIUM
A buyer’s premium will be payable on each and every lot, in addition

to the hammer price, at the rate of 5% (minimum £1, maximum
£1,000 per lot) plus VAT..

VIEWING
Morning of the sale only, 8am until 10.30am.

ORDER OF SALE
Hand tools and sundries 10.30am prompt, to be followed by the farm
machinery, implements, tractors and then ‘in situ’ items.

REMOVAL
All items are at the purchaser’s risk at the fall of the hammer and, once
paid for, should be removed within seven days, ie by Friday 16th July
2021 at the latest.  There will be help to load on sale day and Saturday
10th July, by prior arrangement.  

REFRESHMENTS
Light refreshments will be available on the day, provided by Carl
and Jill Warrilow Catering.

REGISTRATION
All attending purchasers will be required to register their names,
addresses and telephone numbers prior to the sale in order to obtain
a bidding number.  This should be clearly displayed to the auctioneer
on the fall of the hammer and given to the office staff when settling
accounts.

ATTENDANCE RISK
All persons attending the sale do so entirely at their own risk and
neither the vendor nor the auctioneers accept any responsibility for
damage or injury howsoever caused.  Due to livestock being present
on the farm STRICTLY NO DOGS ALLOWED nor smoking around
the farm buildings.

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967
The attention of purchasers is drawn to the terms of the above act.
Purchasers are deemed to have satisfied themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to all such matters as to the physical description of any
lot, the auctioneers act as agents only, each lot is sold with all faults,
imperfections and errors of descriptions and neither the vendor nor
the auctioneers are responsible for the condition or quality of any lot.

COVID-19 CONDITIONS
The auction will be carried out in accordance with the current Covid‐

19 restrictions and it is requested that all visitors respect social
distancing at all times.

Please read Guidance Notice Board on entrance to the sale field.

Hand sanitizer will be available.
Please be mindful of our staff at the office.  Please observe social
distancing whilst queuing and pay by card to reduce contact. 

To comply with the ‘track and trace’ it is a condition of attendance that
the name, telephone number and email address of all those attending
is registered.
Commission bids will be accepted, but must be submitted on the
appropriate form by 9.00am on the day of sale. 

If there is a family group we would respectfully request that only one
member of the family attend the sale.  Please observe social
distancing.  If any person wishing to attend has symptoms, thinks that
they have been exposed to Covid‐19, or is quarantining after travel,
then it is imperative that they do not attend. 



TRACTORS

Claas Axion 640 4 w/d tractor, 
Reg. No. HX12 HZV, 2440 hours

c/w front weights, tyres rear 50%, 

front 50% (2012)

Claas Axion 520 4 w/d tractor, 
Reg. No. AY10 BYG, 4586 hours

c/w Quickie Q55 loader with p/u hitch,
tyres rear 25%, front 25% (2010)

MOTOR VEHICLES

Honda Fourtrax Quad Bike 
(not registered), 
approx. 34480 miles



FARM MACHINERY AND IMPLEMENTS

Browns 5m mounted grass harrows

Kuhn M620 fertiliser spreader

Samanasz KT301 disc mower, 2.6m cut
(2017)

Kuhn GF502 tedder (2020)

Kverneland Taarup 9439 3m tedder rake

Claas 374 RC Rolant round baler (2015)

Supa –pac round bale wrapper

Agrimaster AN260 topper, 2.6m (2019)

Lemken 4/1 N905 5 furrow 

reversible plough (2006)

Lemken 9300 mounted tines 

with crumbler roller (2009)

Richo Maschio 3m power harrow, 

c/w crumbler roller

Sulky Richo 3m mounted drill (to fit above)

Hardy 1200 litre mounted sprayer

MRHCRSCH 6E 6m hydraulic folding ring rolls

Abbey 2100 manure spreader (2017)

Teagle RD10 flat bed manure spreader

Samson 1009MT manure spreader

Watson 3m flat roll

Teagle Tomahawk 8100 bale shredder (2018)

Opico 52 8 tonne corn dryer (LPG)

12 tonne MF Monocoque tipping trailer

AS Marston 6 tonne single axle tipping 

trailer (1982)

21’ 6” single axle flat bale trailer

24’ 6” twin axle bale trailer (no floor)

20’ 3” beaver tail, twin axle, sprung draw bar,
low load trailer (new floor)

21’ 6” single axle bale trailer

Twin axle dump trailer

Nugent, tri‐axle aluminium stock trailer with

internal gate (no decks) (2017)

40’ single axle lorry trailer

24’ 6” twin axle lorry trailer (no floor)

30’ twin axle lorry trailer with dolly

X form 1.5 cubic metre bucket

Strymek JCB pallet tines (2017)

Mocho bale spike

2.5m JCB bucket

9” trenching bucket

18” trenching bucket

24” trenching bucket

30” trenching bucket

Hydraulic silage grab



FARM AND ESTATE REQUISITES

‘Superior’ M3000 roller mill with auger and

hopper

IAE calf de‐horning crate

Portaquip calf creep feeder

Bateman galvanised cattle crush (super

scoop mark 2)

Ehrle HD523 deisel steam cleaner

Stiga ride on mower, 3’ cut

Plastic coated corrugated steel sheet and

timber pig ark

Quantity of assorted feed troughs

Quantity of gates/hurdles

8 rectangular cattle feeders (to be sold in

convenient lots)

6 galvanised round bale feeders (to be sold in

convenient lots)

Cattle feed trough

Cast iron circular pig feeder

Quantity of galvanised water tanks, 3’ to 6’

(to be sold in convenient lots)

Quantity of 15’ diagonal feed barriers

2 x 12’ diagonal feed barriers

3 GRP foot rot baths

Quantity of concrete water troughs/planters

Clark MIG 220TE welder

Mini mix 150 electric cement mixer

110 volt generating set, c/w 

Honda diesel G411 engine

Clark single phase compressor

Paraffin hot air heater

Oxyacetylene bottle rack and gauges

Wheeled workshop trolley

2 anvils

Quantity of concrete road forms

Quantity of Armco barriers

Quantity of stable mats

4 x 460 x 70 R24 JCB tyres

2 x 38 x 20‐16 Goodyear wheels and tyres

10 assorted grind stones

Large quantity of assorted steel RSJ, 

channel and box section

Quantity of rock salt

Quantity of cattle minerals

Pallet of 6’ x 4 1/2” diameter fencing stakes

Quantity of formeldahyde

2 rolls of 360mm net wrap

50 rolls of silo grass

Quantity of sundry workshop tools,
miscellaneous spares etc.

2000 litre, bunded fuel tank

WORKSHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT



TO BE SOLD IN SITU

25’ 6” lorry body x 2

44’ 6” lorry semi trailers x 2

104” x 75” storage container

20’ ISO container x 2

Keenan Mek‐Fiber 300 mixer wagon 

with weigher and magnetic shute, 

extra blades, bale handler, 

2 x diamond chains

AG dispenser FS200 

(sawdust and straw bedder) 

Wheeled irrigator

Slurry separator with uplift pump

Small trailer

Sheep turnover crate (never used)

Spearhead 460 batwing topper

Parmiter folding chain harrows

4 x 14’ cattle feed barriers

7’ 6” Albut muck grab, cone attachments

INCLUDED LOTS FROM NEIGHBOURING FARMERS

Qty, rectangular & round cattle feeders Twin Axle dump trailer

Qty 15‘ & 12’ cattle feed barriers 44’ 6” lorry semi‐trailer



Nugent, tri‐axle aluminium stock trailer with
internal gate (no decks) (2017)

1.Richo Maschio 3m power Harrow 
C/W crumbler roller

2. Sulky Richo 3m mounted drill

Wheeled Irrigator Keenan Mech‐Fiber 300 Mixer Wagon

AG Dispenser FS200 Bedder Abbey 2100 manure spreader (2017)



Opico 52 8 tonne corn dryer (LPG)

Samson 1009MT manure spreader

2.5m JCB Bucket 

Kuhn M620 fertiliser spreader

Timber fencing stakes 6’ x 4.5” Slurry Separator with Pump



Kuhn GF502 Tedder (2020)50 rolls Silograss

Supa‐Pac round bale wrapper Superior M300 roller mill

AS Marston 6T tipping trailer XForm 1.5cuM bucket



Hydraulic Silage Grab Claas 374 RC Rolant round baler (2015)

Kverneland Taarup 9439 3m tedder rake Lemken 9300 mounted tines (2009)

Beaver Tail Twin Axle Plant Trailer Agrimaster AN260 topper, 2.6m (2019)



Watson 3m Flat Roll

12 tonne MF Monocoque tipping trailer 30’ Twin Axle Lorry Trailer with Dolly

Portaquip calf creep feeder Bateman galvanised cattle crush (super scoop mark 2)

MRH CRSCH 6m Hyd folding ring rolls
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COVID-19 CONDITIONS
The auction will be carried out in accordance with the current Covid-19 restrictions  and it is

requested that all visitors respect social distancing at all times.

Please read Guidance Notice Board on entrance to the sale field.

Hand sanitizer will be available.

Please be mindful of our staff at the office.  
Please observe social distancing whilst queuing and pay by card to reduce contact. 

To comply with the ‘track and trace’ it is a condition of attendance that the name,
telephone number and email address of all those attending is registered.

If there is a family group we would respectfully request that 
only one member of the family attend the sale. 

Please observe the social distancing. 


